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THE QUAKER 

THIS IS AMERICA! 

FADS 7 N FASHIONS 
By LOIS AND NIKI 

Friday, April' 5, 1946 

RUTHLESS COMMENTS 
BY RUTH B. 

We hope that those attending the Association 
•. party appreciated the pussy-.willows that u.b 

Roberts went .out to the wilderness to piek. He 
'returned to our metropolis with mud two inches 
thick (on his ear). Better wateh those counilry 
roads, Bob. But, after all the trouble he went 
thraugh, he wasn't feeling so well When the 
dance was over. Maybe he was lonesome, maybe. 

l(: * * * 
Satmday night was quite a night for pa,rties and 

traveling. 
One party was held at the Country club, With 

Dan, Bubbles, Duck, and the rest present. Jean Red
inger and Moe and Eileen Guiler and others seemed 
to be having a wonderful time, as the phrase goes 
We'd lilte to mention a couple of others, ibut we don't 
know whether Oyster and Fred got to the party or 
not. 

Nilw for the traveling. A grOlllp of our fair 
students, includhtg Niki, Sammae, Elaine., ParJo, 
Don Wright, am1i Scott Mccorkhill set oui Satur
day · night to pick up two SaJem High musicians. 
namely Bill Scullion and Gene Schaffer. These 
two aJso. helped to siupply the music for the 
Assoeiation party. But, anyhow, a good time W'al'I 

had by aIL Makes us just absolutely frustn.ted 
when we think of going riding on these Iovcly 
Spring days and having no car in. which to go! 

8alem High seems to have three new musketeers 
Hi filv'erybody, smooth tailored pobs like the page in Zeke, Willie and Ed. Those boys really stick to-

Spring, Spring, and more Spring! boy. If your face seems to need gether, and one is very seldom seen Without the 
Boy it really does thiil!gs to you, a gentler frame, the ends of the others. By the way, Bill asked to have his nanie put 
doesn't it kids? Has your spring bob may be worn in softiy brushed- in (along with Willie and Ed) in the matter of a 
fever bothered you yet? Bet if it out curls-provided you ~ willing little private party the three Qf them had a week 
hasn't it won't be long until it to take the 1trouble to roll them ago. so, .here you are, Zeke. Good enough? 
oomes knooking your way, and look uip nights on curlers, and to brush 
out. well. Proper shortening and ·thin- * * * * 

By the .looks of the Associrution ning are very necessary in shaping Moe Hollinger and Louie Juliano have gone deep 

B ' Party last Friday night it was real- thick hair to fit the head. Thin, into dept since they started betting Mr. Jones milk 
oysI Get dates for the Prom I ly an 0,ffarir ,especially with all \ fine hair looks more important if shakes in his first ~riod physics class. You should 

the boogy and dreamy music too, it''s' fluffed a bit. If yours is thiok know by now that Herb never 'bets unless he's got a 
One of the nicest things about spring is the There were loads and loads of and curly you are lucky, but a sure thing! 

beautiful, green lawns. No one likes to see one . of other couples dressed ."fit to kill" mild end permanent o:!lten makes a 
these lawns with a few muddy footprints here and and the stag lines too. Anyway, useful substitute for naturally thick 

there, and the .owner of the lawn does not appreciate everybody ha'.a lots of fun, and all hail'. 
were. dressed to start the Spring Big Girl - or Little-

your walking on it, either. Of course, everyone likes Season on ithe right foot . 
to get ' out among the grass and flowers, but the 

grass just isn't ready to be trampled on. If you don't 

happen to have a nice lawn of your own, you can 
. help others to have one by not making paths across 

theirs on your way to and from school. So remember, 

the next time you are inclined to cut across a lawn. 

just think twice before you do so. 

Have Pity On Poor Books 
"Oh, my," said the little school book. "My master 

has folded my back again. I can't. stand this treat

ment much longer." 

Maybe school books don't have feelings, but it 

couldn't make much difference to some people even 

if they have feelings. They would tear the pages, fold 

the back, break the binding, and do whatever else it 

takes to make a next text book old. 

Books, in case you don't know it, a.re quite ex

pensive now. It takes a good deal of money to supply 

800 pupils with books, especially when they have to 

·be bOught so frequently, due to ill-use. 

Books are your gateway to success. Why not ll&' 

them as such? 

HA.IR DOINGS 
AU girls (our apologies to 

Caesar) may be diVided into th1-ee 
parts. Or maybe we. should say 
"three groups." First there are 
the girlS who liike their hair the 
way it is. Smallest grou]l . . Then 
there are the girls who do not 
like their hair the way it is. Next 
in numbers. And third there are 
the girls who think their hair 
looks an right, but al'.e a.tlways 
o}lien to suggestions as to how 
they can do it differently. '11here 
are quite a lot that share this 
opinion. 

If you do not like yow- hair
d,o, or .if you think you'd like a · 
change once in a whire, the thing 
to do is to experiment. But in 
order to get satisfactory results, 
it's a- good plan to keep in mind 
a few basic rules, such as: 

Thick Hair-or Thln? 
You must consider your inruteriru 

in styling your hairdo. Thick, 
coarse textured hair with a good 
deal of body .is more suitable for 

The size of your hairdo should 

be soaled not only to the sire of 

your head and face, 1but also to your 

whole figiua-e. It's a good pl'an to 
check with the full-length mirror. 

A big, bushy mane can make a 
large girl look larger and a small 
gb·l seem smaller. This year be 
particularly careful not to wear a 
bulky hairdo. The shorter, neater 
ha.ircut is becoming popu1ar, and 
you won't feel right with too much 
hair ha.niging down your back or 
clutte1ing your forehead. 

The most important thing 
about any hairdo is that the 
hair itself shall1 be "clean as 
clean." Any hairdo must be 
trained to keep in line, and this 
is especially true of a new hair
do. It must learn .its job before it 
gives you perfect service-and 
you're the one to tea-ch it to 
hold . its own. 

That's all for this time, see you 
all around. 

Bye Now, 
Niki & Lois 

SUITS - COATS 
·DRESSES SIP AND BITE 

JEAN FROCKS 

* ,-; * * 
If anyone needs any spare parts for his ear, 

we're sure Jack Crawford would be more ··~ 

happy to supply them from the heap ot ·"car' 
that remains of lhiS. 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 

The couple deserving the title for this week is 

Tweet Culberson_ and Barbara Pederson. Tweet also 
is editing a column, so one good turn deserves an
other. Barb is a very attractive junior girl who 
moved here ' 'last year and is already quite active in 
school affairs and such. Good luck to you! 

* * * * 
Just a reminder here for all of W> to save these 

"tax stamps" for the Youth Center. They got it 
going for 'llS, and it's up to each and evei-yone to 
see to it that _ it stays open. It's itID.e only p~ 
there is to dance and play around, so Jet's take 
care of it. (Plug, plug!) 

* * 
Here ?-re a few of the couples that attended the 

dance last Friday night: 
Joe Ferreri and Billie· Finley. 
Sarge Ware and Martha Flickinger. 
Rod Herron and Jackie Troll. 
Mutt .and · Jinny. 
Bob and Dutch. 

* 1. • * * 
Polly Ailes seems to have taken to !honebaek 

riding, what with her new horse and aiL Maybe 
it's smoother riding than Chuck's truck. :E.Vtty
one Is supposed to laugh now! 
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